Performance Measure

What is your measurement
instrument or process?
Do not use grades.

Current Results
What are your current results?

Analysis of Results
Analysis of Results

Action Taken or Improvement
made

What did you learn
from the results?

What did you improve or
what is your next step?

What is your goal?

(Indicate type of instrument)
direct, formative, internal,
comparative

PLO 1, 3, 6. Students to score
above the 70th percentile for
CAPSim / CompXM Simulation
and above the 55th percentile
for Board Query Results.

The CAPSim / COMP XM management
simulation and Board Query assessment
tool provides comparative data on how
each student (and class) compares
against all other students taking the
simulation and exam at the same time.
Summative (Internal Direct). BUS 675
Strategy Class runs at least two times
each year for MBA students.

Results show at the MBA level, a spike in
the simluation score in FA13 (79th %) and
our students ability to meet our target of
70th % for FA13. In addition, the MBA
students consistently met the goal of
scoring at least 55th % on the Board
Queary results for all semesters. In SP13,
the assessment was not delivered at the
MBA level. Therefore, results are not
visible for the SP13 semester.

At the MBA level, Simulation
goals ranged from
approximately 59th % to
79th % during the three
semester period; however,
were below goal during two
of the three semsters.
Board Query goals were met
all semesters reported.

Actions: MBA core expanded.
Even though our MBA students did
not meet the 70th percentile
Simulation goal for two semesters,
we plan to leave the target at 70%, as
we believe it is attainable given the
changes in the MBA core that have
recently been implemented.

PLO 1, 4. At least 66% of all
institutions should fall below
FSB ETS Major Field Test (MFT)
scores for MBA.

ETS Major Field Test. Given each
Between 31% and 64% of all institutions
semester - scores consolidated annually. fell below the FSB MBA ETS MFT scores
during the last 5 years, below our goal for
External, Summative
all 5 years.
(Direct Measure)

The assessment committee
recognizes that historically
the MBA students have
been given the test in a
Leading with Integrity
course (prior to the end of
the program for several of
the years in which data was
collected, with little or no
warning about taking the
test. The timing of the test
was moved in AY 14-15 to
the end of the program and
adminstered in the Strategy
course. In addition,
assessment committee
recognizes that additional
analysis needs to be done at
the discipline level.

Actions (MBA): MBA core expanded
to broaden knowledge in AY 14-15;
MBA MFT was given in the Strategy
course (last course in program)
rather than in the Leading with
Integrity course in AY 14-15;
Additional pre-requisite leveling
modules were added for several
diciplines in AY 14-15.
Next Steps: For MBA program, closely
analyze future results to determine
impact of action items; Add
additional leveling modules; Provide
on-line tutoring resources for all MBA
students beginning AY 15-16; Begin
analyzing details by discipline especially trend in finance for AY 1415 (inconsistent with all other
disciplines and overall results);
Considering changing existing test
provider options/engage new test
provider to enable more detailed
analysis by each relevant discipline.

MBA Disciplinary Subgroups:
1: Marketing
2: Management
3: Finance
4: Managerial Accounting
5: Strategic Integration

MBA ETS MFT EXAM RESULTS
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